AS FEATURED IN

Incredible getaways handpicked for your next escape
To read this review online, see more images and
make an enquiry, click on the review below:
Perth and surrounds & The Coral Coast

My Holiday WA
Perth (Scarborough)

Various locations in Scarborough WA 6019 • 0413 128 158
beautifulaccommodation.com/myholiday

This property is featured in
Beautiful Accommodation in South
Australia, Western Australia and
The Northern Territory.
The Beautiful Accommodation
titles feature an exclusive collection
of handpicked getaways from
around Australia that have been
reviewed for each guide.
They are available nationally in all
good bookshops and newsagents.
Also available via:
beautifulaccommodation.com
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The perfect choice for
beachside bliss
Scarborough is a stunning Sunset
Coast beach just 20 minutes from
Perth’s CBD. Its impressive surf
breaks and sparkling white sands
attract surfers and swimmers seeking
the ultimate in beach fun. The superb
new foreshore redevelopment is
fringed by iconic Norfolk Pines and is
alive with children’s playgrounds,
seasonal concerts and activities. By
night, there are numerous choices of
dining, bars and entertainment. It’s
the perfect place for a family holiday,
couple’s tryst or honeymoon.
Scarborough is also ideal for
corporate guests who are working in
Perth, but want to stay somewhere
they can play and exercise between
work commitments.
My Holiday WA focuses exclusively
on the beach enclave of
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Scarborough, so their understanding
of each property, its features, views
and setting is unparalleled. Principal
Freda Krupenia has personally
handpicked the collection and
oversees a team that presents each
property to impeccable standards.
Consistent appointments such as
quality linen feature in every property
and cleaning by a highly trained team
ensures beautiful presentation every
time.
The range of villas, units, townhouses
and apartments on offer with My
Holiday WA range from luxurious
resort-style apartments with a
stunning lagoon pool and Indian
Ocean views through to value-based
choices. However, all share the same
level of service, quality presentation
and unbeatable setting near or on
Scarborough Beach.
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$129-$350

Rates
A range of villas, units,
townhouses and apartments per
night from $129-$350
Minimum stay
Two to seven nights (seasonal)
Location
20 minutes or 14km from Perth
CBD
Facilities
A range of villas, units,
townhouses and apartments with
one to three bedrooms, lounge,
dining, kitchen, laundry; Internet
(fee). Individual facilities vary
between properties and may
include pool, sauna, spa bath,
tennis court, secure parking.
Booking Agent Details
Freda Krupenia
• freda@myholidaywa.com.au
• myholidaywa.com.au
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